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DAILY GAZETTE,

LAS VEGA

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

VOl;. 4.

NO. 08.

Miaaloaarr Warlt.
mine positively, but the count will not
GRAND OPENING
CURRENT EVENTS.
By Western Aseociatcd Press.
materially change these figures.
of the districts yet to bear from
New York. Nor.
Tho Methodist
will probably maintain about this proEpiscopal mission this afternoon
who
bare
watched
portion.
Gentlemen
the following sums tor misAbscond.
The
Mayor
of
and
n;
Adrian,
rtat DfinorrRÜf Virtorifs
sions in the United Stales, not in tha
the returns carefully put down the total
NEW OPERA HOUSe,
republican legislative rote at seventy
conference: Arizona fS.Ootl. Black
Michigan, Captured at 1
Cains Cenflruifd by Late OffHills .00. Dakota $3,5ou. Indian Terwith serenteen districts to bear from.
Taso, Texas.
icial Rrtnrns.
Atchison, Ks., Not. 9. Democrats
ritory $2.000. Montana 1 1.100, New
Mexico $10,250, Utah $12,500, and the Thnrstlay and Friday, No?. 9 aná 10.
John republicans held an
and anti-SNorwegian and Swedish missions in
to celeenthusiastic meeting
A Kentockj School Teacher Shoots California $2,200.
of Louisiana brate the election ot Click.
(orrrnor

FITZuEHRELL,

J J

ÍO, 1882.

THE FIGHT

FOR FAME.

Ser-eute- en

.

WARD & TAMMES

THE LIKE REAL ESTATE
NOTA K Y 1'IJIIL.IO
AND

t,

CONVEYANCER.

to-nig-ht

Kelle,

IOWA.

Elected by a Handsome
Majority.

IMl'ROVEl) RANCHES.

bue

and
will sell lots near the rntinil
railroad ilcMt mi the Installment plan, that
will double their present value within al
lots in th. city to build
month. The on I'lilailme- - well of ifood
tenement bouwater re otuincd.
I

ln-s- t

ílr lw AdUiilea.
residence

lot left In
I have
In I ho north
Hrt of
th r'alrt lew Adilitt
the city. These lots aro very cheap, mid
destraille.

Pennsylvania's N'ext Assembly
by a Majority of
Nineteen.

Dem-otrati- e

nr.i.tniRE.

Tres.
Wilmint.tov, Not. 0. The next
y
Residence lota In th Homero Town
will stana: Houe, boH demAddition, sell rapidly. These aro very ocratic; senate, 8 (leniscrats and 1 resirable Iota.
publican, who holds orer.
I havo, fronting the street railroad track

Itotnere Tona ompasy Addlfioa

By Western Associated

lcj-ibltlu- ra

Coin-imn-

u-

In tho heart of the city, an
three room
cottaa--a house. I will srll cheap and on reasonable terms. Call aud see.
property In tho hoort of the
I have tmslne

fly Wcsts

ni Associated Press.
elty, tbiit wiililoulilc its present uluo wühin
New Orleans, Noy. 9. There are
Oil IMOIlIilstllUO.
sereral conttsted polls iu the Third disDOLLARS eneh will bur splendid trict, but (Jovernor Kelloffg; is elected
f?
business Lot on louifiaa street,
flint will duulilo their present vuluc In few by a handsome majority without them.
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OU '
month,

fff

Q
"v'UUU

XEIIRASKA.

rate of Interest on undoubted real
cstale security.
Nothing- tint llrst class loans will be taken
ami on lontr time.
D 'I'AIW will buy a beautiful
1
four room cot! are nd two lots
in a ifood neiifhtHirhmxl, nii'l the lluest locution for a residence in the city.
DOLLAUS will buy a splendid
Q
KJ
property paying 1 per cent on

Omaha, Nt. 0. Returns show the
electioa of Dawes, republican, for
and the rest of the state ticket by
12,000, with the exception of Clark,
treasurer.

city.

I!y Western Associated Press.
Jackson, Nov. 0. There is

Kfiri
X)lJJJ

rnn

(dtJ
toe investment.
IIS, will buy n splendid
"l()rfj IMILLA
business lot in tke heart of the

.LtJJ
1

f

t

w;

i

IV'

cB.vr

or

nlWMVMPFI.
no doubt

of the election of Chalmers, oyer Manning, and of the election of Van liatón,
democrat, orer Lynch botli by iniall

majorities.

Ry Western

Press.

AssiM-ialc-

Raleigh, N. C, Nov.

Returns
from the First district indicate the
est.ile atent.
election of W. F. Pool, republican, to
1
DOLLARS will lmy one
Doubts
of thn best business cor- congress, instead of Latham.
XV
nets in the cilv. The present owner will take aro entertained a to tho election of
a three years lease on the property, at a rental Bennett, democratic congressman at
equal to Hi per rent on the in vesl ment.
of J. J. HTZUEill'.EI.L, tho live real es- large and Robins tho district.

(tf
t)t

f

.

0.

.

tate Hjrent.

onn
nnn hollars
of th finest
i5Vw,UUU
Sew Mexico, well stocked. For

w,n buy on
rniiffi-in
stockmen

HEW .MEXICO,

s

a"fkinif mi investment this Is worthy of their
attention. Write for Information.

Ily Western Associated
Fe, Not. 0.

Press.

Santa

Tho full repubticket, except sheriff and on
county commissioner, is lectcd. TranThis hotel is th leading hotel in the Territory. quilino Luna has 3U majority.
In 1880
Kxeellent reiisons for selling-- . 'I his hotel is he was beaten in
Santa Fe county by
well worthy the at tent ion of hotel men through1,500 votes. Thos. li. Catron is elected
out tho United KtntcH. The lease and furniture can be bought or th whole property can to the council. The vote between Luna
be purchased, as desired.
and Manzanares for delegate to congress
Wll-I1
ot'lendfrt stock will be very close.
C
t iV 7
rimare iii one of the best
stock sect ions of the Territory, capable of
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A
saloon, d iíuw :i v oil biuim
wi'l l e c .Uaiiucd for city i.io.ii i ty on lavoi
uólc term.
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Philadelphia,

NY-v-.

".Complete

to-d-
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figures will not he much ehauged.

The
pVi seut senate stands. 3'2 republicans;
18 democrats; house, 122 republicans; DO
democrats.
II.MH018.

for theatrical companies of three or
s
of local fare should be
more
charged; for companies of five or more,
one advance agent will be allowed to
for compamake one trip on
J.
nies of ten or mofe, all advance agents
e
rates. Halt-far- e
will be allowed
By Western Associated Prese.
rates to Washington, good from
HZ
Chicago, Nov. 9. Returns show the November
to December 10, to attend
state senate tobe 31 republicans and 20 the Garlield27fair,
were voted . A special
77
repubdemocrats. The house has
will bo held
association
of
the
meeting
AGENT
ESTATE
REAL
licans with possibly 74; the democrats December 12, in Indianapolis, to devise
hare 74 with possibly 7G, giving the re- regular rates. The next quarterly
publicans a majority ot 13 to 10 on joint meetiug will be held at St. Louis on the
Rent-Loballot, winch means election of repub
Sale-F- of
Wanted-F- or
st
second Wednesday of February. Adlican United States scuator. Congres- journed.
11,
will
be
probably
sional
republican
Tho president.
democratic nine.
SALE One uorss, buy and harness,
By Western Associated Press.
1?Oll
Enquire at the Delaware house,
UTAH.
riiilroiul iivcmie, opposUe thejle)it.
New York,' Nov. 9. President Arthe same privathur maintained
YOU WANT TO BUY OH SFLL UFA L By Western Associated Tress.
IFestate call on It. K. Thornlffti & Co , Bridge
cy which has characterized his present
street
Salt Lake, Nov. 9. Later returns visit to the city, and remaineu at .his
indicate that about 5,000 Gentile votes home making final arrangements for
as
nurse
sick
A
for
situation,
ASTF.D
"llf
V
Mackle's and twenty thousand Mormon rotes
Knquire ut Nrs
room.
his return to Washington. The doorrenidenie, third h use from Hiver, Tilden lire per cent of the registered rotes
bell of his residence. 123 Lexington avstreet. Can (rive (rood references,
were not cast. This came to light at a enue, was not rung by a single visitor.
"ITIOK RKNT Two cottiK'sof three rooms meeting of the higher priesthood. Af
Just before 11 o'clock the. president eneottare.
itch and one new
ter a conference, President Taylor in- tered Ins private carriage and drove to
WOOÜWOltTH.
10
J.
structed the priests and bishops and the church, where took place the funerSA LH Tho store buildintr of Jaffa
their cousellors that tney are not
171 Uros, on Railroad
al servicos over the remains of Mrs.
offered
is
for
Avenue
to hold their positions unless they Miles, an old friend of the president.
sale. For inlormation apply on the premises,
by becoming polygamists. This afternoon the president left for
rf the whereabouts qualify
WANTKD Information
Mittlleli Use, born in 18;f, There are a few such officers who are Washington.
at HanoTer, Germany, by tho German Consul monogamists. One has Eince resigned
Complimentary IHniier.
at St Louis, Mo.
rather than take another wife. His
SALE A fine bunch of Merino bucks, resignation was accepted. Others are By Western Assuclatcd. .Press.
FDH
Address, J. Q. llackenbe'y, in a quandary as to what to do about it,
New York, Nov. 9. The English
im.
Las Vctras. v. M.
but they will have to marry more philosopher, Robert Spencer, was tenWell establt-lieand pitying women, or '"step down and out.
dered a complimentary dinner by over
J71XCHANG to eiehkiiifR for Las Vejots real
200 gentlemen at Delmonico's
Cuinlnglinm.-lCmi-tG.
to
MASSACHUSETTS.
Apply
estate:
Wm. M. Evarts presided. Among the
corn and onw
Wm. Hurlburt, Chas. A.
ANTED
guests wereHenry
By Western Associated Press.
sacks, at Well & Graaf's.
Ward Bcecher.
and
Boston. Nov. 9. The Journal says:
Three ox wiigons with four yoke
FOIl SALE
O
S
Us.
As
liters
good
condiof
prediction
cattle. The w:igous uro in
It is written ia the book
tion. Cheap fnr cash. Apply to ISAAC
house that Got. Long will By Western Associated Press.
state
at
the
of Tecolote.
be chosen United States senator, to sucLondon, Nov. 9. The Standard this
"TTIOK SALE.
Two Thousand Lots at tne Hot ceed Senator Hoar, whose term expires morning regards the American elections
Cunningham,
X: Springs. Apply to 0,
1883.
Lieutenant uovernor
republicans almost
Bridge Ftreet.
Ki4tf Marcha, booked as tke successor to as a rebuke to the
Ames is
amcunting to disaster, and asks wheth-o- r
Improved and unimproved lots Congressman Long, and as his services
tho republicans will retain enough
I7IOK SALE
Lat Vegas. Apply to G. Cunninghiim, will not be needed at
ashington un- energy to purge out the vicious element
Uridfe itreet.
less there should be a- special session that.has so lon deadened their mass.
YOIT WANT vour property seld place U
until Decembor, 1883, it will depend on
IF with
O. CUNNINGHAM, Uricgo street.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
the date of election to fill the vacancy
in the Second congressional district. If
SALE l,5ii0 wethers two years old
.
Ames should resign before the date of By Western Assoclnted Press.
FOR
For particulars address
the meeting of congress, a lieutenant
Washington, Nov. 9. General WarW. FRANK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
governor could only be made by a pop- ren P. Edgerton, chief of postoflice inKENT Furnished rooms. Nice and ular election, but it is not likely it would spectors for the southwest, with headFOR
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, oppo- be.
quarters at St. Louis, arrived in the
site the Gazette office.
on business connected with
city
VIRGINIA.
his division.
boarding taoute at the Hot
I710R RENT A
Apply to G. Cunningham,
Since tho beginning of cold weather
Py Western Associated Press.
Bridge Street.
the fih commission is kept busy ar9.
up.
Nov.
RicnMOND,
to
Returns
Some deslr..l)Io dwelling and
ranging and sending young fish to dif
FOR RENT properties
in Las Vegas. Apply this hour (11 p. m.) indicate the election ferent parts of the country. Recently a
to G. Cunningham.
of (iarnson, democrat, in the fifth dis car containing 12,000 German leather
trict. The coalitionists still claim May- carp was sent to Kentucky; also several
POR KENT A wareroom in th Dold building. Apply to Andres Dolil.
So far as heard from thousand to Columbus.
or's election.
LET A two room store, 50 by 18 feet, Show Massy, democrat, for
rpOoccupied
The attorney general
addressed
L
reduced Cameron's ma- a letter to the district commissioner, reheretofore hy Mrs. Stlre as a
niillnery, next door to the Sumner house, wbh jority of last year by 5,000.
He will questing tho removal of detective Geo.
shelves aud liltings complete. A pply at Sum- need little in the remaining counties to
Miller, on the ground that fie detracted
ner house.
defeat Wise.
the interests of the government in the
TTIOH SALE Sixty cords of stoTO wood
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 9. The re- star
route cases. His request was
JJ For information apply to Thos. J. Gntes turns
coming iu will greatly reduce the granted on recommendation of MerKxchange hotel
majority for Wise, congressman-at-largrick, Kerr & Wall.
"1TANTED An experienced white nurse
democrats are betting that
rirl to nurse child eighteen months old. Massey, The
Washington, Nov. 9. The annual
democrat,
for
congressman-at-largIHust furnish gond reference. Apply to
rs.
C. M. Bell, ItiM.in S7, Pla.a hotel.
is elected. In some counties the report of General Howard on the dts
cipline at West Point was made public
gotxl men to work on the poll was light.
in which he says the custom has
WANTED Thirty
Several good stone men are
grown up of settling petty difficulties
.KANSAS.
desired. Send In your names by Tuesdar. Ap
by what is called "fisticuffs." After
ply to J. S. DUNCAN.
By Western Associated Press.
detailing the incidents and the punish
.1.1
T"
I.
VTPTl
"IT
..nnralholiannr...
Tofeka, Nov. 9. Roturas from 108 ments inflicted upon the offenders,
T V
Apply to Dr. Henrlipiez, conicr of
legislative districts elect 59 republicans General Howard says: "I am eonfident
11 ibl
oiAiu auu uiunvuHm Piivt'ia,
who were nominated by district or a lasting impression aerainst this code
V llT
lurwn H.l.l..,tkn. r.ru.lr.Ow.lr nnn
county conrention; 14 independent re- - has been made in the corps. Certainly
J talning papers valuable only to the owner
20 democrats and 9
a few of the cadets at present in the
and a couple of old coins. Tho finder will lie Eublicans,
Some of these districts are academy, have not had anything to do
auiinoiy rcwarueu uy loaving ut Meiemicy
rery close and it is impossible to deter Willi it.
saloon.
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Tho Popular Actor Mr.

By

the

Crookedness Discovered Anión

Eastern Distillers and
Whisky Dealers. ,
A If end

I'orrer Captor!.

eatern Associated Prega.

W

Hiw

Money, ;
cloac; tillered
Western Union
Quicksilver
Paclflo
Mariposa
Wells, Kartfo It Co,
New York Central
Krle
3m-S-

Tors.
ato.

40
167

Denver & Rio Grande
Union Pacinc
Bonds
Central Pacific
Bonds.

Associated Press.

Lovisville, Ky., Not. 9. Miss Mary
Anderson, a teacher in the public
schools of this city, shot herself this
morning and died a few moments afterwards. She had been cheerfully engaged in conversation with her family a
few minutes before the shooting. Immediately after taking breakfast she
had put en her hat and wraps preparatory to going to school and stepped into
one of the rooms near her own. As bot
was immediately heard, and when the
room was reached Miss Anderson was
a deadly
found Ilying on tho floor wifh
,.
.
I.
wouiiu in tier siue near ner ueart. Tmo
weapon used was a 32 calibre bulldog
pistol, which had been found by her and
a companion about the house the previ
ous evening. Miss Anderson was engaged to marry a gentleman in Hardin
county, and received a letter irom him
the day before the shooting. The contents of the letter arc not known. The
victim's mother disappeared some years
ago and was supposed to have commit
ted suicide.
I

- J

-

mini;
By Western Associated

to-da-

IOS

us

lit
131

Delaware 4 Lackuwana
Wabash

Preferred

M4

'.

Hannibal & St. Joe
Texas Cacillo

4ft

4

C.CtLC
Erie

M

Harlem
Kunsas and Texas
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Utile Pittsburg- H"biusnn
Bilver CHIT
8outh Park
Standard

.

SIX
.IS'
1
I

N. Y. Sun.
The author Is to be congratulated on his success. .v. v. Star.
It as received with noisy d.monstratlon
Of approval. N. Y. Post.
Old RhltimatpA
ftwMA.l bhimiui,
v v

Truth.
His one of tho good old

dramis.--

'

Chicago Stork.
Press.

Chicaoo, Nov. 0.
CATTLE Ueoeip a 8,000; shipments J.700;
quiet, slowand prices about steady; flimfl.W
fortood to choice shipping; $.VJ0( j.Tj for
common.

Hnniai

City Stock.
By Western Associated Prest.
Kansas Citv, Nov 9.
The Live Stoclt Indicator reports:
CTTLK Receipts 1(1, market active and
steady, native shippers averaiclnir l,4(Ki pounds
sold at $7. 4; feeders ÍIM.10; cows tltii'.l.M;
Colorado steers $:).53S4.S0; Tcxai half breeds

Lieutenant Lharington and Captain
Gill, developes points that he believes
the evidence correct.
London, Nov. 9. At the lord mayor's
Gladstone, in reply
banquet
ing to the toast "iier juajestrys Min
istry," referred with satistaction to tho
y
difference between the situation
and two years ago in regard to affairs
in southeast Europe. He said the government had great difficulties to contend against in Ireland, but had relied
more upon the measures of justice they
had introduced than upon any power
placed in their hands by parliament.
He was glad to say that during
tho past year many differences had
disappeared, commerce was improving
and crime had decreased to a very great
extent. Referring to Egypt he said he
could not hold a hope that war ia the
future would be unnecessary. England
had interests which constantly brought
her into collision with opposing interests. He looked forward to recent Irish legislation as a firm foundation for
greater harmonies between the different orders of societies, and social order
Some who
was not now endangered.
had been betrayed or seduced into doctrines of illegality had arrived at the
Conclusion that they had not to re
England
gard
otherwise
than
a triendly and sisterly nation. They-hacome to the opinion that an observance of the law and every .egitimate
endeavor to amend the law was to be
fouud the best specific for whatever will
yet be required to supply the wants of
Ireland. He recorded his thankfulness
at the remarkable achievements .of the
British armies in Egypt, which he believed would be memorable in history.
Largeness of empire and human affairs
exposed a country to great anxieties.
Ther had taken too much as a great nation upon their hands to expect to lead
a very tranquil life.
Madrid, Not. 9. At a meeting of
the souncil of ministers
King
Alfonso presiding, it was resolved not
to surrender the Cuban refngees.
Hopes are expressed that England will
confine itself to fixing the responsibility
on the general authoiities.
Tnnntl Conapleted.
to-da-

to-da- j,

By We tern Associated Press.
New York, Not. 9.

Golden Rule
ONE PRICE

10.

Mining Rtocke.
Prss.

ByAVcstern Associated

New Yotik, Nov. 9.
very dull. Robinson

to-d- ay

Consolidated sold at $1.40, Rradshaw at 45e to
4do
Silver Cliff declined from 84c to 7!ic,
Chrvsolito $ t .50 to $1.40, Little Chief from 40o
to 37o. Miles of tho day
shares.

Pennsylvania Oil Market.

By Western Associated Press

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 9
Petroleum active; un ted certificates firm;
closed at Sl.SiK; refined $1 .28.
OilCitt, Ps., Nov. I),
Petroleum has another boom with at, advance of ISc, closing stronif. Opened at II.1SHÍ.
closed at S1.1S; extremes $l,13al. IS; closed nt
$l.2'Jtf ; extremes $1.1SH( 1.31.
Titus vim.e. Pa., Nov. 9.
Oil opened at 8t.ll. highest $1.31?4, lowest
$1.14; closed at f

CLOTHING HOUSE

ikiit Scenery iú Miúú Efect
Tlllt

GREAT SHIP SCENE

!

.

insr stocks

In order to make room for a stock of Dry
Goods and Groceries, having decided to go Into
tho general merchandlae business, we, Ike

T.

N.

Times.
Destined to enjoy a long and prosperous
career. N. Y. Press.
Decidedly tho beat original drama on the
New York stage. N. Y.
of Times.
A stage picture touched by tho brush of a
niastm-anone that will ever live in tae galaxy
of American dramnttn nortrftitn N V Tiaiiv
News.
M r. Mnrdaunt Is one of tho best actors on the
American stage. S. F. Chronicle.

INCLUDINO

Reserved seats mny be secured at the
an t Hino & Schaeffer'a drugstnre. Ptlce
tl,rÜ. Gem-ni- l
admission $1,00.
NoTtci. No babies admitted under
any pretense whatever.

post-offic- e,

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESUIT FATHERS-

Will tell for tbo next thirty days our entire
stock of

Clothing.
Men's Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Trunks and
Valises
At

Actual

Cost

and

fre'glit

!

-

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TERMS:
Board and tuition per month
Half board and tuition
"
liay scholars

Marked in

Plain Figures.

I

'

By Western Associated

$.1.0(g,4

d,

All Goods

BEAD WHAT XEW8PAPEE8 SAY :

There m in it certain tnu?hti of manhood
"im vf luiii Ul tll OlJjn-I- ll ill inm (I)
1U4 human sympathy. N. Y. Herald (quoted.)
Ids One of the best entertainments this season.

Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred

Pres-s-

New York. Nov. 9. Goodrich II.
Busied, a distiller of spirits, of West-fielMassachusetts, and Geo. D. Bayard and Gustavo F. Piedmont, liquor
dealers, of this city, are held in f 15,000
bonds each to answer to a charge ot de
frauding the revenue. It is alleged that
Piedmont and Bayard sold spirits man
ufactured by Busied from their store on
New street in barrels stamped with revenue stamps that had been used.
Clinton, Iowa., Nov. 9. baithoio- mew & Co.'s bank safe at Preston was
blown open last night and robbed of
several thousand dollars.
Pittsburg. November 9. Constable
Wriirlit
shot dead a mau named
Hendricks, who tried to escape while
under arrest.
I'OIU IUX.

OLD SHIPMATES

w"4

1H4

o

We.-ter- n

NO HUMBUG!

Drama,

1

115'

i3m
i;a

!

ss

Id Lohcrt O. Morris' Grtat American Comedy

MH

A dispatch
received by City Marshal Todd states
and absconding bond
that
forger. Thos. J. Nivea, has ben ar- 8utro
Nuifiret
rested at El Paso. Texas. The telegram Silver
creek
asked that a requisition be made for Mineral
Rock Island
the prisoner. The 3.000 reward offered Fort Wayae
for his capture expired by limitation on IlllnoisCcntrul
Q
C. B.
November 5.
Cricag-& Alton
Laka Shore
Sad Suicide.
Northwestern
By

flrat-olaDramatic
Company, composed entirely of
New York Favorites.

1314

Paaaraa

By Western Associated Picts.
Adrian, Mich., Nor. 9.

And his complete

t

12V

CLOTHING

OF

FRANK MORDAUNT

Nov. it.

AH vroods marked go that you can tee we
mean business. Call and see our Immense
stock and cheap prices at

312

$20 00
10(H)
I So

Rev. J. Persone, S. Jl,

President.

SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY
AT
to
returns iov ihe ne! stale
The Stewart house, Main street, lias
stand i) repu'jüi'uiis and 21 d''iinii:rits.
closing-ougo
been
reopened under new management.
Be sure to
to the
t
By Western Associated Press.
licltii'Ds from nearlv all the assembly By WtsU-r- Associated Press.
Clean and comfortable house.
Board sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
9.
Captain
Nov.
Lonton,
London,
carel'iti
of
those
ami
districts
and lodging $5.o0 per week.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. Ata meetelsewhere.
not heard from give the democraK 110 ing of western passenger aud ticket who was sent to Alexandria to inquire
Mrs. Ciiadwick, Proprietress.
lVlmwr,
of
Professor
murder
into
the
liirmbers and the republicans Ul. 'I'hese agents
it was finally decided that
Ily Western

nnc, eouhii .'mr
f ni
fetiei il, i:n eh-- , ii t w!it-ri.house
and
vviti
Idiita" nil e mpM '.
t
SVill be sold :l a iiiyum
'I li" i.e.

lican

-

J

latest returns indicate that the resublicaas bare
lost the following congressmen: Far-win the Secoud, iTpdegraff in the
Fourth, Wilson ia the Fifth and Anderson in the Ninth district. The successful democrats are Murphy, Weller,
Frederick and Pusey. The congressional delegation will therefore stand:
Republicans, 7; democrats, 4. Tke last
bouse had nine republicans.
Pes Moines. Not. 9. A soeclal to
the State Register gives full returns
from congressional districts heretofore
er
Wells, a
in the fourth district.
and fusion, elected oTerUpde-graft- '.
Fifth distriot, Wilson elected.
In the ninth district, Pusey, democrat,
elected. McCoy elected in the first district. The Register's returns indicate
a republican majority for the state
ticket of 30,000 or.31,000.
Tbo Jeaaatle Inquiry.
By Western Aseocluted Pres.
Washington. Not. 8. In tha Jean-nett- e
inquiry, during the conclusion of
ho described
Mel rille a story
the wrecking of the Jeannctte, and said
it must have been about 11 o'clock at
night when they left the ship and took
up camp on the ice. All hands had
been paired off into messes. There
were about five tents, the messes consisting of about seven persons each.
They had to change their quarters be
fore midnight. About 4 o'clock in tho
morning witness heard some of the men
cry out: "There she goes take a look
at her: this is the last chance you will
ever have of seeing old Jeannette."
The ship then went down in about
ight
fathoms of water. As long as
the ice kept together the ship was all
right, but when it parted she went
downatouce. Witness went out with
Du Long and saw the remains of the
wreck.
Railwuy Kqtnty.
By Wetem Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 9. For the past three
days Uuited States Commissioner
Worthington, of Colorado, has been
taking expert testimony in tho case of
the Denrer and New Orleans railroad
against the Atchison, Topekaand Santa
Fe in an action brought by the former
company to compel the latter to maintain reciprocal relations with the Denver and New Orleans that is. join with
it in issuing through passenger tickets
and bill through freight over both lines
and exchange cars. The testimony of
leading railroad men here will be taken
as experts to de'.ermine whether equity
f
should compel such interchange
courtesies between connecting lines.
The commissioner goes next to St.
Louis, then Cincinnati, Baltimore, New
York and Boston, where further testimony will be taken.
Uittlr,.ad Kates.
thirty-e-

XOKTII ( AKOI.1V

PltOK'T llmlncs

Hud will titki ü Í."),ik) eah to buv.
nc
.in nun ii pniiu or i.i tun can be iimilc.
of lli best IiusIiukh location! in the city,
well est ibl.'ilied. (o d
for Helling.
KiKpi.iv o. .1. J.
l'ÜKr LL, the live re I

Press.

goT-ern-

-.-

POLLAIW wdl buy choice lots lit
I
Addition.
the
CENTS per month, for twelve
FZ.(
KJ
inontln, wdl buy choiee lots In
it n i d n'!ir:i!i i hood tlitit will double llicir
present rulue nithin twe.ve months.

Ik)

By Western Associated

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Cause.

green-back-

I.OUStaNA.

Two NlRhte Only.

Herself, Apparently Without

By W extern Associated Prcas.
Des Moines, Not. 0. The

fi--

-

CLOSING 0

m

Railroad Avenue,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Nitwsit lions Krf)fnrd.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

Havana Cigar Store.

C3-RBA- T

T. Nhvrp If en.

Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
Kansas bucks, two and three
years old, heavy shearers and in fino
condition.
200 fine

-tf

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.
Having rented the place known as the
Cook stable and corral, situated on the
line of the street railway, between Railroad and Grand avenues, I am prepared
to board horses and take care of carriages and harness at reasonable rates.
I will have at all times hay, corn, oats,
bran, etc., tor sale in quantities to suit
horse3 to let. The
Eurcbasers. is Saddle
guaranteed to all stock
and property entrusted to me.
P. J. Kennedy.
tf

TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE PUB-- .

1 Hllllll!

Bill

Hal Flits.

LIC.

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will eive my custom-

ers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the OldReljable Merchant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL

HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
. ENTIRE STOCK OF

D RY GOODS,

tf

OF

Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Hallibut,
Smoked sturgeon,
Smoked White Fish.
Smoked Herring,
t.
at LEON BRO'S.

ll-73-

Just

at

Received

Leon Bros..

"CLOTHINCy
oots, Shoes, Hats and Caps
AZiSO O TJX.- -

y
the
New Fresh Buckwheat Flour.
Weehawken tunnel,
of a
Mince Meat,
mile long, on the New York, Ontario
Vienna Sausage,
and Western railroad, was cut through.
And all kinds of Imported
The boring was commenced March 2nd,
'81, and since that time four hundred Sausage.
ll-4-men and forty compressed air drills, on
New Mexico is a great benefit to the
an average, were employed winter and
citizens of the United States. The first IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
summer.
year you live in Las Vegas your head
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
A Frightful Accident.
to
increases from
By Western Associated Presa.
size, thereby improving the mind. The
Peoria, Ills., Nov. 9. Two boys second vear increases vour feet from
named Engelke were killed at Willard's one two two sizes, thereby increasing
Your pocket
A train your understanding.
coal mine near this city
of coal cars, on which they were riding, book increases IUU per cent, provided
broke through a bridge and fell a dis- you buy your goods at the uolden Rule
tance of twenty-fiv- e
feet. The boys Clothing Store.
were buried in the wreck and instantly
Notice.
killed.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
Yellow Fever.
aerent for the iíazette at Lake Vallev.
By Western Associated Press.
líe will deliver tho paper to subscribers
ESThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
Pensacola, Nov. 9. Nine new cases and collect money due on subscriptions.
of ferer and two deaths are reported today. Total to date. 2,391 cases, and 191
The Plaza hotel will be more popular for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
deaths. Little or ' no abatement in tnan ever tins tall ana winter as the such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
steady arrival of guests how indicate
c'aims for relief.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
Firo.
is comfortable building in which to THAT
VERY RAPIDLY.
By Western Associated Press.
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Toronto, Not. 9. The storehouse the table the verv best. The Plaza is
and contents of the Northern. Hamilton the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and Northwestern railway burned to- and the guests universally so pronounce
day; loss $100,000.
it.
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nly to J.
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KuglT,

earn it beginning to

market. LatweWtho
ware made ta Kanna

;

FuktTiioinbi'bt. la the

Ute country, bus been abandone!. This is the
place where lie bloody battle with the
Indian took place leraral jaars ago.

One of the best mines in the Black
njje ii bains worked bj a gtititleman
and bia wife. The lady balda drill for
her husband to atrik, and it Is said that
she is an expert at the business.
The Rocky Mountain Celt, a new
paper printed in Denver by C. E. Mc- Sheeny, is a recent exchange en our
tables. It is a well cot tea uo journal
and devotes its calumns principally to
advocating the catut of Erin.
The necessary sum for the GarCeld
monument ($10,000) at Cincinnati has
been raised by dollar subscriptions
The statue is to be of bronze, full
length, of heroic size, and mounted on
a granite pedestal.

11

The thirtieth of this month has been

EUOENIO ROMERO Treasurer.
party as presumptious acJ dangerous, JAS. A. LOCK BART, Preaidont.
and whenever votsibia try ta beat them RICHARD CCS tf. Tico President.
L. n. MAXWELL, Secretary.
down to the lower ranks. If they can't
do it by fair means they think it niu.t
be done and therefore do it by fraud.
Thi, of course, is wrong and mutt be
righted.
BE. BCTLEK.
The energy displayed by Ben. Butler
is certainly worthy of notice. Before
the war he was a deuoorat, but when
that bloody contest broke out be aided
with the north and was a valuable commander of her armies. Since the war.
he has belonged by turna to every polit
ical party in the country, lie d'ul sot
wait long to flop, either. Ho accomp
lished that feat with the energy characteristic of the mat. He never lacked
for an excuse, and it seems the people
of the country never laid it up against
him. He served his state several times
in congress, and when defeated ho did
not give up the political fight He
simply flopped and fought again for the
governorship. If defeated, he would
flop and try again, until at last he has
burn successful to win the goal of his
"jrj r. MOOHE,
ambition, the governor's chair of MassATTOR.NET AND COUNSELLOR
achusetts. He has a tact about him
Mln'og World.
Puulichrrof
feel
opponents
his
that always makes
AT LAW,
that they have done a great wrong in
INSURANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
defeating him. Other men, defeated as Real Estate
Nw Mrxloo.
Mining & Insurance Las Vegas.
often as he was, would have abandoned
A W UITELAW,
JJOSTWICK
politics long ago. but this was not the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
cae with Butler. He always treated
T )
his defeat as aa accident, and tried it
Offlce In First Nat'l Bank Building,
again.
LAS TEQAS.
NEW MEXICO.

llrltrl.
PurvcTlnr Ilnmetfad and Grnt
orace.
Office In knrwttle building, near
EAST LAS VKGAS. NEW MEXICO.

lt

NEW MEXICO

Wholesale

and repair

Special

attention given to loea'lng grant
Claims anu government minis.

pun-?- .

WILL
tne

IFOUZSTIDIRrr

Kencea.
band VTelirbU,

oirr

uniiM,
,

bt"

.

fiui

Ltd.

hn:iif.
ma

pirn,
lA--

I'iuIhim,
Bollrr Front,
Window 8llli nnd Capa,
1'nrla
O rat Bara
Plain and llalusters.
Etc.. Etc.. Ete
Htove llowia.
treating,
money
ave
an I dvlay.
a
and
call
In fact make a T Jibing of cast Iron. Uive them
Whrnda.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

lImeteU

limner lulture, Minn rroois,
and all lmsinea before the loeul and UeneraJ
Land Oflices promptly attended to.
Made for all clauca of building and satis
faction guaranteed. Heal date bought and
Id . Money loaned on real rotate. Caxh paid
Lfor county warrant!. Ollico on north side of
linage street.
New Mexico
Las Vejas, -

EAST LAS VEGAS,
M.

MRS.

-

LEON BRO.

A.

Proprietress.

Thin house U brand new and han been elegantly furnished throughout. The umner I a
house in every rvupect, andguesU will be entertained in the biKt pmMlble manner
and at reasonable ratea.
O. O. 8CHAEFER

HXNTE.

GROCE

MAXWELL,

N. M.

flrKt-'ia- n

F. L. MINE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HOUS

UÍU1NER

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

err

tnra m(in, pump,

eio. aii iiiwi m mn luraini, wmiiii
bo.t cutting. Their

ric.,

Llnt-- li

Engineers and Architects-

H

Milling Machinery

o

Iron Columna,

Civil

....

BBOZ

machinery, will do all w..rk In tbflr
running order, ami having nnt-c- t
piiw
win wa
DeatneMana uvopaUB. loeir

A tpeoialijr and will buliJ
,
tig mau'ir.-lliDole,

R. R. THORNTON &. CO.

tVPaperenreparrd for

Id

Mill

In

RATON. N. M.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

--

t'calcr

OYSTERS and FISH

$250,000.

T. B. MILLS,

Foundry and Machine Shop
U on

VAN R. KELSO,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

cS3

SOHAEPBR
DKAIEH3 IN

set asido by the presiden!, of the United
MICA;
DEALER IN
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
States as a day of thanksgiving. Then
it FOKT,
is but
itself,
simple
in
mineral
This
"Weddings and parties
fowls
field,
of
the
will the beasts ot the
conist.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
crys
supplied at short notice.
the air ami the fishes of the sea wish an aggregation of infinitessimal
(Office at Besldenoe)
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and A7yAf.
Call and see them in their mam
that no such a day had been thought of tals", which by some unknown aatural
form
in
massive
a
united
M
process
have
N.
EAST
LAS
VEGAS
in this country.
moth establishment on the north
with a laminated structure capable
Kid a of Plaza.
EO. T, BEALL.
The importance of the plains as
G
being subdivided on a plane with its
LEON BROS J. D. Brownlee,
D. C. Winters,
Para E. Plioemnker.
source of cattle supplyis becoming more axis to such an extent that one cubic
AND
UNSELLOR
ATTORNEY
apparent every year. The receipts of inch can bo
by the eye into
CIIARLES IIITER
AT LA
O. ST. DENIS,
cattle in Chicago for the month of Oc about 180 superficial inches and the
New Mexico
White Oaks,
LAS VEGAS
tober were 175,540 and here 55.75T to same be again
by the aid
Huecetior$ to Dunlap & Winters
W. MITCHELL.
s
tal in these two markets 231,306.
of a microscope until one cubic inch of
DEALERS Di
of this, 173,479, may be put mica is made to cover four or more su
NOTARY PUBLIC,
dowu as western cattle, thus showing perficial feet. This capability of sub
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
them to have been largely the control-in- g division into plates or laminae is not
Articles
& J. 11. Wise, Buniner house block..
Drugs,
factor in the cattle market. Kansas its ouly peculiarity. It varies from
W. BEBBENS,
City Times.
transparency to translucency. Through
AND
its
in
mica
piece
of
thick
a
inch
half
PrescrlptlonstCarefully Compounded.
A few years ago the independent in
ROTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
be read the
ARC FUE FARED TO TILL ALL OBDEBS FOH
politics was represented as a man of no most transparent forms can
ESTATE AGENT,
newspapers. It is also
tiiod principles, and ridiculed as ona common type of
Rasp- LAND SCRIP, Viz:
Las Vegas. Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger,
Sixth Street Uexible, and is capable of
tough
and
sitting on the fence and ready to iump
ana
Deny,
Denser
JOSErn B. WATKOCS
SAMUEL B. WATBOTJS.
a common card, but aboye
ORDEN Si BELL.
to the successful side. He is looked bending as
by acids or lire
upon in that way no longer. His posi- all it is neither attacked
Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
be penetrated by water or
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
and
cannot
it
memtion is now recognized, and as a
ON SnOKT NOTICE.
Main street,
Hill. Telephone con
to
lamnated
fluids,
in
fact,
it
is
other
DEALERS IN
ber of the great third party as yet withnections.
Main Street. Zion Hill. .
in various
out a name, his influence in controlling infinity. In nature it occurs
G-en,- l
determined and
T. STANSIFER & MATTHEWS,
and directing political events is by no forms principally
by its color and the
however,
named,
Town Lots,
means insignificant. There is sufficient
Grain,
Cattle,
are
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
reason for a man to keep aloef from size of the plates. l ive varieties
AND
All kinds of contracting done. T hebest of
political parlies and maintain an inde- now named by mineralogists, the prin'
securities given,
Lepodohte
being
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
Biolite.
ones
cipal
pendent attitude.
Ball Road Depot. Good Uoadi from Red River via Olguln Hill. Distaanc from Fort Bascoro
The latter, Muscovite,
and Muscovite.
WARD,
to Watrous, Elghtr-nlmiles.
yy 'i
Kentucky is finally waking up to it. is the only variety of commercial im
is
Seeing the murder ef Tom liuford has portance.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.
come out, being at present engaged in
Open to the Public
lend on real
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
to
dollars
Ten
thousand
establishing his personal rights tis a free
ET SHAVED AT THE
estate. Apply to K. K. ihornton to
Will buy and sell hinds on his own account
DOZIER-WE- Y
CRACKER CO.,
citizen of Indiana, the governor of the Co., Bridge street.
and on commission, and transact a general
$7.00 per week. Transients
Boarders,
Dar
.state thought it was about time to take
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
real estate business in all its branches.
from Í2.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, narlors with bed rooms at
Xoliee of
the head of the herd by the horns and
XWTO.
BATHS ATTACHED.
Have a lartro list of desirable lots for sale at
tached, can bo obtained itt$4.00 per day. Front
partnership heretofore existing between
make short work of the mob that pro- II.Tho
room at JJi.OU per any.
U. Borden nnd J. II. Hall, under the llrm the Hot Springs, that will bring; doublo the
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEOAS
and present price asked within one year. New
Hull, contractor
posed to take the law into its own name of Burden
is this day l.v mutual consent d isolv
Firstclassinall its Apcointments Capacity over 10,000 bozes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
ICHAKD DUNN
Mexico Is destined to become
hands. If innocent persons invariably builder,
ed, It. U. Horden retiring. J. A. Hall will con
J.
sufl'er in such an affair, it only shows tinue the tiiisiiiosa' at the oid stand. Said
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
Hull will collect nit accounts due and pa; all
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress
PUBLIC,
NOTARY
I ho need that innocent people should
indebtedness of said llrm.
Stock,
Fruit
Sheep,
The
Great
I. R HORDEN.
- - RINCON,
NEW MEXICO. Las Vegas
pronounce emphatically for the law in
- New Mexico.
J. A. llAI.L.
M.,
lsiti.
Oct.
II,
N.
Vejas.
Las
Toan
cases
as
of
such
Buford.
that
and Mining Country
W. G Alt HARD,
Other people have to suffer because
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.,
they did not insist on his taking the punof America, and the Hot Springs will bo the NOTARYPDBLIC AND CONVEY
Best table In Las Vega fur the nmnrv. Gooabar in connection.
world.
invalid and tourist resort of tho
ishment on himself.
ANCER.

Diugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Periumery,

MINES,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

sub-divid-

Municipal Bonds,

sub-diyid-

G.

Three-fourth-

T BIjOOII, EAST IjAS veoah

IjOo:

Soda Water
Manufactory

COUNT! WARRANTS

E.

....

Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
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MINERAL WATERS

S.-B.WATE-

& SON

OUS

Half-Wn-

SIOUX SCRIP

P

ft Plffl M
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11-S-

Merch.and.ise
Flour and

Hay,

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

n

CRACKERS.

tf

Ilolntin.

ST. LiOUia,

R

VALLEY

T.

DAN'L LEE,

Fancy Goods,

Ileal Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
Write insurance policies on desirable risks
One of the noticeable transactions of
MERGHANT
Uu iam II iiiw) i
Dwelling to Kent
throughout tho territory.
the day was the drain upon the banks
llridge street Old Town.
New
Parties desiring information about
This was not alone coniined to the deMexico, address
yy H.COLLINS,
mands of the Chaffee men. Sunday
$210,000
were
Dentaken from the
nizht
T. B. MILLS,
ATTORNKY AND COUNSEL
28 SIXTH STREET.
ver banks and carried to Leadrille.
LOR AT LAW- M.
Vegas,
N.
Las
Ollice with Col. G. W. Friehard. Will prac
The money had to reach the latter MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
llnest Btocks of I'ancy
have opened one of
Oince on Ilridjfe street. New To n, near P,0 tice in ill the Courts or the Territory.
place before banking hours to sare the
!
TERRITORY
Goods in the market.
IN THE
"Hank of Leadrille," of which Camp
EST
TKEVEKTON,
HERBER,
LBERT
bell is president, u appears that a
rropriciori
neary run iiau ueen iuauo upon the in
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Thoir stock consists of ladies' furnishing
Will be glad to see his many-olSALOON,
BREWERY
Koeo constantly on hand tho best of lumber. goods, embroideries,
dezephyrs, Gerinantown
stitution, and in order to make its
place
new
customers at his
dressed and in the routrh. Contracts will be jams anu tancy supplies,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STIIEET
posits good, it was necessary to hare of business,
taken in and out Of town. Shop In East Las
v
Miss L. Houghton is associated in the
eg: as.
East Las iTezas.
and dressmakintf dcoartmcnt
the money there early yesterday morn
Fn sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Loach Counter In con
iug. Of this sum, about $50,000 is said
AHL GOllie DE GUOTE,
nection.
two
been
in
one,
to have
and live dot
m
RLAMDO SMITH.
lar bills, for Tabor's disbursements
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
MEA. MARKET
Two valises full of silver dollars were
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
And General Draughtsman.
Be uro and see him if you want a nobby suit CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
included in the amount. Dcivcr Tri or
office drawings and mining engin
Patent
clothes.
All kinds of machine work done to order. eering u specialty. O.Iice, No. 6 Marwede
SOUTH SECOND STHEET,
bune.
street, west
South First
1

1

.

TAILOE!

te

i

B

Latest Styles.

DH'NG HALL.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price..

Chas. Melcndv. Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

.

milli-ner-

On

Sixth Street.

c

NEW

0

of

ShoD on Moreno

hie ueieai ot at. John in Kansas is
one of the wonders of the times and Garrard &
demonstrates the fact that no man can
be certain of his reckoning in politics.
The liquor questiou may hare had
something to do with this unexpected
result, but most '.ikely it was the litile
frauds perpetrated in his nomination Rea Esta
that operated to bring it about. Men
will always vote with their party unless
they think they haye been unfairly
dealt with. This they will not stand,
and rightly, too, for it is better that the
party lose an election by a large faction
AND
of the party in mass joining hands with
.the opposition and administering
erere lesson, than that the voters be
driyen from the party as individuals
WE HAVE for sale improved
In the former case they retain their and unimproved city and Hot
identity as republicans and when the Springs property. City and Hot
differences hare been healed they will Springs property to rent.
Cen
rote solidly for the nominees of tie trally located business houses
party. While on the other hand, when and offices to rent. Ranches and
driven away as individuals they become water fronts in the best stock
attached to other parties and can nerer raising sections of Mew Mexico
be reclaimed.
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
This campaigu has prored a Manas for sale.
sas to the republican party of the
WE WANT real estate and
United States. The elements which live stock all we can get to seU
hare been at work for so long have at on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
last done their work. The Camerons in contracts carefully drawn. Ac
Pennsylraaia, the St. John's in Kansas, knowledgements taken and col
the stalwarts in New York, the boss lections made.
Breeden's in New Meuco and the Chaf
All business placed with us
fecistu in Colorado, and the rule and
have prompt attention.
shall
ruin elements in the party in all the
states hare accomplished their work GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
and have receired their rebuke. There
are a number of old politicians who
Brldee Street, Las Vegas. N. M.
hare been at the head of things so long
weec in y our own town. Terms and
ü outnt free,
Address H. Hallett k
that they demand respect for their ago Co., Portland
Maine.
and not for their knowledge. They
D. ALLEN, M. D.,
were good men in the turbulent times
as Vegas, N. M.
oi tu anu iu, nut tney nare re
mained stationery while the mass of DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
the republican party lias progressed
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
They have grown arrogant and childish
Omice with J. J. Fitzgerrell, the lire real cs
in regard to their great value to the tate airent.
At night call at Fltzgerrcll's resldenco, on
party and regard the young men of the Mala
street.

Cunningham

street.
N. RONQUILLO,

Livestock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

Conveyancers.

VJjGAH.

Office

3NT. JVL.

at Baca's Building.

J.1ROUTLBDOB Bealer

Manufacturer of
General blacksmithinr and repairing, Orand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Uo.

w

In

t

jp

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
POSTOFFICB,

V.

.

Las Vegas,

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

-

New Mexico

E. A. FISKE.

OGDEN,

pj .niflu

bo.il.1j.

.

M.

FISKE

&

L. WARREN.

WARREN,

r,..nan1AMo
in J r, nuu vvuiiottivji

. T fl

oauu, r c,
and all
Territory.
Special atten
district courts In the
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning tion giren to corporation cases ; also to Spandone on short notloe. Clear native lumber ish a.d Mexican grants and United States minkept on hand for sale. North of the gas works. ing and other land litigation before the courts
and United States exeuutiye officers.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW

WANBERS BROS ,

Contractors and Builders

1

,1

unir,
Ali'U M.. will practice In theaisupreme

Old

T7

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repaii:ng done in
neatem and quickest stylo. All my old
customers are requested toglvo
mo
cal',
Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge

Job Word done on Short Notice.

Street.

None of Flnnl Settlement.

yj-ARC-

T

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

LAND AGENCY

r

PHOTOGRAPHER,

MUnOH

always on hand.

O

JUANK

BEEF, PQRKAHD

LAS VEGAS

G

JN

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

HARLEY

Wag-o-

s

4W

BEiT OF FRESH

JOHN CAalPBELL,
shop In connection.
In Wesche's building
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
P. NE1LL,
PATTY,
ATTORNEY
Manufacturer of
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
TIN, COPPER
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
WARES
AND 8HEET-1Kdicial District sf Texaa. All kinds of busiuoet,
and dealer in all k ndsof
attended to Dromntlr.
uiuce : ü.ii asu, hjla a.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
MEREDITH JONES,
FURLONG,
and

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Ooxa.or.13VCoroli..xi.cllo
Blacksmith

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

C SCHMIDT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

T. AS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

lllock.

IB.

INSURANCE,

te

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,

Notice is herby given that the final settlement of the estate of CD. W. Dunlap, deceased, will be had before the honorable Pro-pat-e
Court, in and for the county of San Miguel, on tho llrt Monday In November, 1882.
All persons haying claims against said estate
will present them for settlement at that time,
and all persons Indebted to said estate are requested to pay tho samo on or before that
D. O. WINTERS,
date.

Administrator.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

SE
FOR FAMILY
Domestic and Imported "Wines

FRESH

LAGER

OLD

KENTUCKY

Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
At Five Cents per GIuns at
Kelly Island
Choice Brands of Winnes and
Cigurs at
Burgundy,
HALL
MARTIN'S
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
CIGARS,
SELECTED
LIQUORS AND
WINES,
CE ADD
Cognac,
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
Arrack,
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Curacao,
and Courteous Treatment to All.
Good Accommodations
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

WIN

WHISKEY.

P. J.

Parlor Saloon

HOTEL,
EXCHANCE
CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
A.
PAUL

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street

South West Cor. Plaza,
Board
pass lo

2
i

per week; 24 per month
rery ten minutos.

per day;
i

o

8

West Las Vegas.
Street

Board by the day, week or month.

rOHHESf IAL.

t'vrrlf a

Dmllc

mm4

Bar tilvcr

Istt

13.
at &M.

In London

nin)

w HI- -'
AtnerM-a-

dulian

Wfc

niter blre aul

quarlra

M

1

40
'

t

tw--

Anirrti-anditai--

Mutilated L. 8. silver Cwln,
Mrnt
MriH-adollar, aun ea Ira...
ii u Dollar.
cial
Peruviau aulra an. I Calillan

1

W

1

IV.
F.nlih litar

IM

Ten

4

ÜW

3 M

4

"4

15

is
í"

4 7S
15 M

11

I

0

1

4 U)

W

perounee.
silver barm I1.1ÜH it II
rinetold tart par to percent premium on

Kiiib

ho uiiut value.

Moss UoaeBourbon,

Hldraaad

Waal,

Falta.

Las Veo as.

Wool, common

"

carpet

IS

UQW
W10

kit

H'i
1KJ19
20

Demand moderate, prices firm.

sad I'rovlslaua.

1, 1883.

Oct.

I
1?

V

Ut'iJ
15

T

--

25

10

ia418
17i:

20
25

1112

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Bkeiu Wagons.

BILLIARD
HALL.

I

10

STOVES

&.

2
2

85
3rt

1.10
1.50

2.'2V4
4045

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

oy

6

IP

ON NORTH

BRANCH

4960
40ÍÍ.75
304Í.U0

galvanized

12

2021

Kteel 17, English

ss

.50
Nails
Wilsons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
05ii6llr
Farm Wagons
15(Kffl75
"
Oro
'

250

UuggicH

150ÍÍ225
tisual activity nnfl

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

T

ASSAfS

blue
LAMP
OI

SOUTH

TZX33

Finest WlneB, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
connecllon.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Roberts

Of the very

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS

Manufacture Superior Firo
descriptions.

Clay G:

Extra

Fife

10

22--

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

1- -2

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West

Vogas.

VIEW HOTEL

G-KAN- D

Sixteenth St.,

LAS VEGAS. ITEW MEXICO.

Denver, Colorado.
W.

J. SHEIK, Manager.
M3-l-

Freab ft ilk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ojdoxi
Private Club Room

In

HALF-WA-

lThe

Best Accommodations
BATES

that can be Found in the Territorv.

Per day,

,

per week.

DR.

.ost

Í7.00 to ii'.O

BUS
ii'llEE
TO AND
FROM A.IL. TRAIN'S.
0".

Day

&notdL

ISTlIxt

connection. All kind3 of legitimate games in full blata.
and liquors connüintly on hand.

Good

cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. ÓYERHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID ROAD

PASSEMENTERIES,

HI. STJTFIISr,

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of the Itlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

A. 0.

ROBBINS

QUEEN SWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

PROMKT- -

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lat Ven.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,
Or any Skin

Avenue,

opposite Sumner House.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactory.

PROP'S

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing
1

1

81 'OOO Reward will be naid to anvhoiniH- wlio will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

....

PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE
LÁ.RQÍ

.

100

$100

YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

nn

osco

I

I

mm

ULUIIUIIil

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Proprietor.

A. HAHN,

1

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

SEND

Planed and Unpkned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Proprietor.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

UNION

BLOCK,

on
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
Poatoffice box, 2!H.

L. H. EDELEN,

c And
33
Xjaa
Brick for Smelters.
Dealers iu Horses and Alules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sai
Rigs for the liot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits iu the Territory.

293

GOODS

GLORES,

1

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Disease.

GLOBE SALOOIT

INSUHANC E

10

S.

Third Street, P biladel) hia, (Room

BROKER

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

Hjdst

2.)

Snecial attention

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

to M

AVENUE,
Vegas.
Las
New

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
OFFICE:

of

odi of all

Wynkoon Streets.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

CO.

Trade

Wneelock.

A specialty mad

IDEHSTVEIR

FIRE BRICK

&

FANCY

HATS& BONNETS

FIjASSA

And will open with a

STOCK

and

Latest styles of Ladies'

- Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
and Western Dally Papers.
W1LJ. C. BURTON,

THE

d Careful Attention

LAS VEGAS, - PÍEW MEXICO.
Oaali Adirancocl on Oousisruxnoiita.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

MILLINERY

Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
CENTRE STREET, OpenEastern
tJProprietor,

Constantly on hand for the season.

Prnmnt.

5The Pr escription

NGINEeJ

Examining and Deporting on Mines and
Mining (jiaims a bpeciaity.

GROCERY,

ENLARGED

m

Territory.

RBDand

C110

UNO

sT K

8

Fancy Goods

Assayer,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Stocks vcrv larire and lull.

OF THE

Dealers In

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
&

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

SIO-3S-

PROX & AZANCOT

VEGAS
E

NEW MEXICO.

FINING

Trade has resumed its
jobbers are very busy, tilling orers from all

A. DANZIGER,

Yttiat.

LAW

AND

John Robertson,F.S.A.

style. More

"BILLY'S"

ltWl.175

EAST

OF

THE POPULAR HOTI
M223CICO.
BAST X:AS VEGAS, - This lursre house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In tlrst-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel in town.

In anv nnt et KTBln
workmen cmployel. Apply at

Exjierlencetl

O

Assay Office,

3NTES"W

Hardware.

SPEOIAIjTY.

Contracta tule on

FURNITURE

S. H. WELLS, Mana

tí

LAS VEGAS

OT

$1Ü.50&Í12.00

50ÍS"5

with calash tops

EAST LAS VEGAS

TORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

MASON WORK

Las Vegas, New Mex

tí

Complete Assortment of New Mexkobeenery.

WXCOllS.

Oolong

0CE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO'
L.A.3

Or

DEALER IN

GIVEN TO

f;l.50(jii.50
!.5U(íí 10.50

CCKáíKl

LITTLE

HARRIS, Proprietor.

BUILDER,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Central Hotel

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

12Í4
13

G. I
V. H

points.

'.

KINDS

AND

.A.

ü

IHJ

granulated

STONE

PAINTERS

of 8L Nicholas IIoleL

AND

Ait,

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

F. E. EVANS,

DEALER IN

78
12

12 Is
24
S

Mm

&RAND

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

MAEGARITO ROMEEO,

5i4"!4

cans, per case

EDI8

SIGN

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Btoves Tinware House Purnishln Goods a specialty. They htr
large and wen selected
lock and Invite the patronage of the pvbUo. Agenta for the Atua Powder Company.

CD

aPXjVSBa..

0XX333

MAE

& CO.

DEALERS IS-

Mrae, Wirt

AND

IVXctcloo.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Well furnished rooms and irood board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

GO
OP OD

--

--

$6.60t7.OO

crushed and cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows

11,

fllll IfnrWif thA Plirnat Imnnrlnd Winn. anA
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.
3'il

130.00
7.60
2 75
8.50

Now

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

G R

15
8

3.MKtíJ.75

-

-

Has Just opened his new stock of Drays, Stationery, Faney G(xhU, Toilet Articles, Taints and
Oils, Liquors, Tuliiu-eami
tyThe most careful attention is piven to theCitnrs.
Prescription trado-f- a
8ole arenf for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

V STREET.

$.'l.7if 450

3.00

-

DEALERS IN

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

SI
3,50

$1.7"

-

CENTRE

FURNITURE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ta.l0fe3.;i0

Vosas,

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELD,

S

I

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE ATJ

A.

Paints mixed to order. Paper banting In all
Its branches. leco retire mnrr han a k
specialty.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

18
30

painted

Celebrated

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Office first door east

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

QuoouBwaro

10
30

imported.

"

ritory.

hca.:r,:dw.a.:r,:e

&

"

Buckboards.

Wholesale and He tall Dealer to

1315

ki'KS

Carriages, Wagons,

PINANE & ELSTON,

HOUSE

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ana and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokes, felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tonfrnea, Coupling Foles, Hubs, Carriage,
guo ana now wooaworc ana carriag
Forginga. Keep on hand a full stock of

Las Vegas. Now Mexico.

28:

d

.prlng

BOFFA & PEREZ,

and vard. corner of 12th and Bridge streetsXas Vecas. N. M.

AND DEALER IK

Send in yonr orders, and hare Tour vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ltk&l

Eastern

Wire staples

HA1TJJ- -

Lumber Dealers.
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

Dealers lu all kinJs of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

jtar.

Choice meau of all kinds, sa
i a M.bs
alwajf on Laud. Ferws wUalof aar-tal- n
Is the meat market list shouM ao rail

to call at

I. II, MAXWELL

eneral
Office

MAHKEl

efcx,

Successors to E. Homero.

W. H. Shupp,
masctactcrers or

M EAT

Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Buceeasor to

4"

peeled

W re, fence,

OUST

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

131.1

lr

Dried corn
Peas
Diled Homiiiy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 1123
" carbon 150
' linseed
" laid
Pjtatoes. new
U.ce
flacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Snaps, common
family
A
SuKar, Extra C

"
"
"

.

MARCELLING

0 60

7k8
J(tí.ll

Prunes
" California
" French

Toas, Japans
" imperials

ALWAYS

25tt.'t0

10

Allien
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, perbl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches

"

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

155

V&U
7!ii84

Kanpliorries
Raisins, per box, California

SHXTPP & CO

6
6
13
7

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
"
jumbles
apples,
" evaporated

üyrups,

TiLxjL&lcal. IrLStrxxixxoxxts

Ac

E. BOMEHO.

18(t

Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda

"

ORCANS,

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
anv far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

IB1

Java

"
'

UÜUSIC,

W

Bran, eastern
Ituckwbcut Hour
Uutler, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Hio, com. ll'í, luir 13iM, prime
Mocha

"

cigars.

C

"Will

1

white uavy

"

etc

Mineral Water,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for Burt

m

CALIFORNIA

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

U,M

PIANOS,

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

"

,

18

1

Hulea, tlr) Hint
damaged
Cbeep pelta, prima butcber
"
damaged and saddle

Las Teoas,
lliicon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfust, per lb
flams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" palls, Bra lb
" pails, tbree lb...
Beawt, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb

hok-oKje-

IMPORTEDaxi-DOMESTI-

an PiriiiR-

Groceries

noutelleauFlls Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wlnea,

siCbampag-uss- ,

O 1. 19,

I

Improved iiprlng
clip
M
Improved
sprlnr clip
well
" bluck, 2Uií venta lesa tbau
white
Fall clip, thouifh bort and irener-uli- y
oiii- - cent lower, la coiiiiuir in
surta good coiiitition that it sella
rapidiv, at about Ibe same prices

ui'ilium

Oorernor

LOTS,

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

Liciuor Dotilors

VnbLOlcjstvlo

BHIDOE 8T.. W. LAS VEOAS

A. KATHBUISr,

C.

IN THE

Mexico.

W, FABIAN & CO.

155

IVbl

ituiMt-- i a

ISTow

2

4

S.i

TwnilT Irme
Twrnly jnark
hjamb doubloon
Mexican doubloons

-

8T, E. LAS VEO AS.

CESTEB

DEALKU IN

RESIDENCE

mm

8. F. RAILROAD.

East Las Vegas

5

7i

4

CHOICE

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

8T

M

lltnlnnn
Victoria mvemgua

I

IMmnufaffrm" JgfnM
OS LINK Or A. T.

M'i

xoo

CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1

M--

FOR SALE,

W. Kally.

Wboleaal Dealer la

W

a

k

Suftceaaora to OTERO, SEIXAB

per

The folluwinr ara ibe msmlual quotation
tba pric fur other ruin:
Aoked.
Hid.
Trade dollar
f WS
f

It.

BlacWtll.

Gross, Blackwell k Co

Bal

!

Kitr Ton. O I.

Uute4

A. M.

JacuLGruM,

FURNISHING
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

Mes:- STATE
STORE ! SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, COLORADO.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MINING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
ana selling 01 Btocas in me sierra mine 01
Late v alloy, jn.m.

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS
-

W.

S.

Accountant & Expert

CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

Has Opanad the L&rftst and Baat AMortod Stock of

Insurance Broker and Collector.

i.

Sept. 27, 1882.

HLAN"

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Books pos'.ed and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue. noom ixo. i, union moca.
REFERENCES:
8haw & Steel. Clark A Tweed, Georg-- V
Huston, of Leauville: Samuel C Davis A Co.
8U Louis, Mo ; Henry Mtler A Co., New
u,
i ora; a. u. nooDins, a. it. vrnitmore,
Maxwell, tas v egas.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty

OOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJJMEXIOO.

Howioon,

Th AttenUon of Dealen U Called to Uüi Stock.
JCT

ATT

:LVC

emisor

Work Den to Order.

New baildlng1, total capaolty three timet that
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CALVIN FISK,

Compare Quality and Style
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